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C* WEEK’S WAR SUMMARY œ
/

By W. H. Stewart. 85TH

'• Several events having perhaps 
bearing of immense importance 
Ithe war have recently arisen 
spéculation concerning their portent 
has occupied much space in the Brit
ish and American press.
. First, the czar of Russia has 
■umed command of the Russian army

arso, they -were the kind of victories 
that Pyrrhus of Epirus won against 

I Rome, brilliant, but ineffective. Rome 
declined to treat with him for peace 
while he remained on Italian soil, just 
as Russia declined to treat with Wil
liam the other day '‘■while a Teuton 
soldier stood on Russian soil. The 
verdict against Pyrrhus may be re
turned against the kaiser’s chief gen
erals, “He was aptly compared to a 
gambler who made many good throws 
with the dice, but could not make the 
proper use of the game.”

So in studying the results of the 
Russian campaign it is well to note 
that the German armies aimed at the, 
disarming of the Russian armies so 
as to compel Russia to accept peace 
and in this they have failed so far- A 
big offensive has failed in its object 
if it fails so to reduce the enemy as 
gravely to weaken him, but the facts 
are that the Russian armies still stand 
before the enemy, presenting an im
penetrable front, as they have stood 
since the war began, 
mon superstition that armies fight 
standing still, while the fact is that 
wherever the space is sufficiently^ 
large a good general will utilize his 
superior mobility in manoeuvring till 
he gets the enemy in a corner to des
troy him.
not destroyed. The Germans, who have 
been constantly on the advance, 
tacking the elusive Russians as they 
slowly retired, suffered equal, if not 
greater losses, than the Russians, so 
the whole campaign so far as’ armies 
go, stands as it was. It is true that the 
enemy still stands on Russian soil, 
but dirt is cheap in Russia, cspeoialy 
morass and bog, which are especially 

th thick about where the present lines 
are. What is the temporary occupa
tion of a few hundred miles of terri
tory to a country which is six thou
sand miles broad?
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and navy, and his cousin, Grand Duke 
tv'icholai, was appointed viceroy of 
the Caucasus. Secondly, the czar 
has sent a message to the president 

iof France, breathing a confident 
bugle note of-coming victory.

Thirdly, the Russian arniy in 
Eaiitern Galicia and Bessarabia sud
denly became active and won three 
local successes of considerable pro • 
portion in as many days on the Sereth 
River, at Tarnopol and at Trembowla, 
capturing in the fitting of the past 
six days some twenty-two thousand 
men and nearly four hundred officers, 
besides killing and wounding a large 
number of the enemy.

Fourthly, the following cryptic an
nouncement was made by the Rus
sian war office on Thursday night:

“Altogether, our armies are firmly 
and resolutely carrying out the move
ment in conformity with the object 
assigned and contemplate the future 
with confidence- Our faithful ally, 
thé French army, h-as been for fifteen 
d*y« past bombarding the German 
front with terrible effect.”

Fifthly, Lord Robert Cecil, under
secretary for foreign affairs, in 
speech at Croyden Thursday night, 
expressed the firm belief that the 
Dardanelles expedition was near 
great success which "would have an 
enormous effect in all parts of 
iworld.”
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The Russian army was
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Our Value is as Invincible
’ *

As the Navy That Protects Our Imports
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i Lockwood,!
On Eve of Big Success?

The apparent inference to be drawn 
from these announcements and events 
is that the world is on the eve of 
eome staggering alteration in the 
course of the v ar.

The other alternative is that they 
are put forth for the purpose of de
ceiving the enemy.
Japanese troops would be 
with' the Grand Alliance at the Darda
nelles, may also have some founda
tion of fact, or it may have been 
given out also with the intention of 
deceiving the enemy and of worrying 
the German general staff, which would 
!be inclined to proceed with great cau
tion till it had time to learn thru its 
spies whether any Japanese soldiers 
were, say, in Russia, ready to assist 
the Russians in springing a big sur
prise on them, 
could be gained.

The shipment of an immense sum 
la gold from London to Tokio is in 

(payment for munitions supplied to 
(Russia- It was also reported from 
Petrograd that the Russians had fin
ally. solved the munitions problem and 
bad plenty now on hand.

It is also hinted from London that 
ithe great offensive against Germany, 
AustriaiHungary and Turkey, when it 
came, would start off simultaneously 
like horses in a race at the crack of a 
pistol.

Lloyd George has also issued 
; other warning to British

Penn.,ai
Russians on New Line-

The Russian armies on the north 
are now nearing their third great lines 
of defense, the best lines so far reach
ed. This line begins at Riga, runs 
southeast for two hundred miles and 
more to Jacobstadt, then more sharp
ly southeast to Dwinslt, then south
west to Vllna, then directly soutjj to 
Lida for one hundred miles, from there 
to Daranavtischi, southeast 75 miles, 
then south to IPinsk.aibout the same dis
tance, then to Rovno, 150 miles, and on 
to Kamenez-Poldolsk, on the Rouman
ian frontier, about the same distance, 
in all extending about 700 miles.

These new positions are better 
adapted for defence than any previ
ously occupied! the djefence of 
Russia. Behind them runs a good lat
eral railway system, from the Rou
manian border to a point about 100 
miles southeast of Riga, where the 
lino turns northeast and makes for 
Petrograd. The value of this line is to 
transport men and munitions to any 
point threatened by the enemy in large 
numbers and quantities, permitting 
the reinforcing of any sector of the 
front where the situation might verge 
on a crisis. The importance of a 
railway behind the lines of an army, 
and running thruout its length can be 
best appreciated by the fact that mod
ern munitions are like stoves or -pianos 
to handle. They cannot b 
in adequate numbers without the sup
port of the railway.
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We welcome COMPETITION of any kind, fair or otherwise. It is something we WANT ALL 
THE TIME. It is the strongest selling argument we have—it keeps us from getting in a rut. But 
Mr. Reader, yotl must look around and compare our fabrics with others before competition will do us 

- any good with you/ €[f Go as far as you like, and come to us if you cannot do better—which is put
ting it up to us with a vengeance. The claim we make is that if any man wants a custom-tailored 
suit to his order for the LOWEST PRICE that will purchass HONEST WEARING SER
VICE AND APPEARANCE, he will pay $18 at our original one-price store at 139 Yonge ____________ _______
Street—if he will use his own judgment after seeing them all. ÇJ And you don’t have to 
be a “woolen man” to recognize our mill-to-man fabrics, any more than you need worry 
about hold-ups for “extras” at any Scotland Woolen Mills Store. See our windows on Monday.
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unions, half ultimatum, half appeal, 
that he wants more munitions from 
them. He has more arsenals built, 
!he wants many more hands to work 
in them, he wants sabotage stopped, 
he wants restrictions relaxed so that 
he can employ unskilled women work
ers after a brief period of training.

Millions of Shells Needed- 
Millions of shells will be needed to 

hatter the German trenches and to 
blow to bits the great German forti
fications that bar the roads across 
ithe Rhine. The war has become 
really a contest between British and 
German industries. But while up to 
el recent period the allies in the west 
were sparing of their shells, the Ger
mans were extremely prodigal, throw
ing away the accumulation of 
winter in - fighting with the stubborn 
Russians. So a big campaign launch- 
'ed against Germany at the present 
time would bid fair to find her grave
ly handicapped.

Pyrrhic German Victories. 
Passing from the general to the 

p&rtigular. the situation in the east
ern theatre of war presents features 
of interest. It will be recalled that 
Germany and Austria last winter ~~ 
cumulated an immense mass of shell 
and began a big attack upon the Rus
sian lines along the Dunajec, using 
thousands of heavy guns for th 
pose.
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Position of Russians.
The third line of Russian defence 

nas not .yet been reached by the Rus
sian armies in their retreat, except 
at a few sections in the north of the 
line. The Russian centre has still 75 
miles to cover to reach those new 
positions ï>repaired beforehand. The 
retirement of the centre may, there
fore, be continued for two or three 
weeks before it is dcided to turn about 
face and stem the German

. r »
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_ , . aavance.
fco any claims of the Germans operat
ing in the centre at least of gaining 
further advantages may be disco'unt- 
ed at their real value iby the knowl
edge that it is necessary for the Rus
sians to draw back their line for a con
siderable distance before it reaches 
t.ie third defensive position.

Germans Need Railway.
For the Germans, if they wish to 

maintain themselves before the Rus
sian lines, it is almost an absolute 
necessity to capture this important 
Russian railway, which is the first 
strategic line so far reached in Rus
sia. The railways into Poland all run 
into Warsaw, and so cannot be used 
for lateral communications. To pos- 

„sess this railway the Germans would 
have to seize five important junctions, 
which are, commencing with the south 
and running north, Rovno, Pinsk, 
anavitschi. Vilna, and Dvinsk. All 
these junctions are linked up with the 
Last Prussian and Galician railway 
systems, by cross country iir.es Bu»
nL,"1ake a success of their contem- 
plated seizure the Germans require 
Kovno and Riga. They require Kov
no because it links the north and south 
railway with a, line to Lemberg, the 
tÎ/. t0 the Galician railway system. 
They require Riga because it is the 
f/T!1îhS.0f a ^anch line, which links 
P with t.ie main line at Dwinsk The 

possession of Kovno and Dvinsk would 
enable the Germans to move norttT^nd 
south along the Russian strategic line
■?nHh \he r b.atterlnS rams of artillery' 
and clear the Russians out of their 
or,11/ ""n of defence. They stand 
on this line at one point, Vilna

Thiimf^rta?Ce of, Late Checks.
lms fact alone is sufficient tn Plain the value of the chl-kl // 

ministered to the Teuton» w ? t?" 
-Sereth river tn Eastern Galicia Thes® 
(■ernuve the danger from Rovno' uffiess 
ihe vncn‘y is able to concentrate fre?h 
torues and renew the attack 
Per-,or numbers and artilleiw 

-1 ,houlJ lak,i some time to doy'
reffiforcedUme the Russians

Leadership of Czar.

r™. «..ïriïirs £*•”»
nursed as improbable that if

were in danger of defeat *£1
nm‘TÆ^hWT,âi 5h » c°"!
probable that the Russta'i 15
tf.ryfii Ju'imSUPïeme «Znfidênce in fiZ
chances of t|Ke R™ thiS Jlstan«- the 
nam.eb ot the Russians with a

railway system at last behirid them 
granted that they have a reasonable 
provision of equipment and munitions! 
aio in a high degree favorable The 
Germans will be fig),ting with the dis
advantage of having no railway run
ning parallel to their lines, and w-Rh 
he country flooded by autumn rains, 

they will experit nee difficulty with their 
communications. A defeat for them 
might easily be turned into a decision 
v/ith the destruction of a great part 
of their armies.

The Czar is said to be no general, 
but a generalissimo these days, has 
Practically to leave everything in the 
matter of direction to his subordinate 
generals ind his chief of staff- His 
position is analagous to the position of 
i’itt the Elder iChatham), who direct
ed his generals in the Seven Years’ 
War, which closed for Great Britain
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MAIL ORDERS—These war times, the price of rural tailors is too high for 
the average man’s pocket. If you are not near one of our stores, send for 

our Fall and Winter Mail-to-Measure Outfit, including assorted samples, self-measure 
form, tape measure, and new style chart. It is yours free upon request. One price by 
mail—$18.00 to your measure—fit guaranteed.
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The Russians at once began 

to retire, suffering losses of consider
able magnitude, but preserving their 
lines intact.

/*.

kBar-The Germans claimed 
that they had won victories, but if o\
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The head store and factory building are at Toronto. Branches at 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, London, Berlin, 
Guelph, Chatham, Midland, Collingwood, WindSbr, Sudbury, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Sarnia, Fort William, North Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon,

Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Edmonton, Oshawa, 
Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West, Brighton, Belleville, Campbellford, 
Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngs
town, Ohio, and Havana, Cuba.
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in an intoxication of glory. Every day tion in France that several tactical 
jieople asked each other, what new operations were conducted by the 
victory is~this? French and British armies at certain

points m the line- The first of these 
was in. the Champagne, the next at 
I-es Eparges. the next along the Fecht 
River in the Vosges, the next at 
Neuve Chapelle, the next on tlm 
crest north of Arras, and the next av 
Fertubert. These combats were fought, 
not to pierce the German lines, but to 
shove them back. What 
Joffre }vanted to get at was the Gcr- 
nian lines of communications. These 
are lateral railways running behind 
the German lines and feeding the Ger
man- forces with provisions and muni
tions. When Joffre shoved the Gcr- 

- If you suffer from bleeding, ^.from^ck far enough, these com-
itching, blind or protruding Piles, by his artillery, 
send me your address, and I will he has been
tell vou how to cure vnnrcelf at past tbree week8'Hcma U t'Ure -VGUrSelr aT quence has been that the Germans have
ljme °y the new absorption been unable to employ tliese railways 

treatment; and will also send to ^tPP’y their forces and have to 
Some of this home * c brings up supplies from a distance at
burnt, or inis home treatment free great disadvantage. The necessity for
tor trial, with references front more transport facilities would 
your own locality if reanested 5rave,y felt ‘n consequence, and the Immediate relief a reMuesteU- Germans would gradually run ’shoft of
immediate relief and permanent supplies on the spot. They would,
cure assured. Send no money but therefore, in course of time, either
tell others of this offer Write tZ ,, ve to fisht to p«sh back the French 
eu orners OT tnis Otter. Write to- lines or to retreat. If they fought,

day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box they woul<1 be mown down with rifles
P.S.65, Windsor, Ont ïïtjd

the enemy loses five men to the French 
or British one-

'X* Ion on this point. It must bo remem
bered that if the Germans attack the 
French lines first without the long 
and careful preparation that Gen. 
Joffre has made, they will suffer 
ormous losses out of all proportions to 
the advantages^gained.

Of the progress in the Dardanelles, 
what has been done to clear tip the 
situation has remained for the past 
week, and more tightly locked is 
official breasts, but indications multi
ply that extreme confidence of achiev
ing a brilliant coup prevails in the 
minds of those of the grand alliance 
to whom the high task of managing 
‘b® war has been given. It must be 
remembered that Sir Ian Hamilton has 

the same sort of spade and 
foundation work on the Gallipoli pen
insula t.iat Gen. Joffre has been doing j 
in France. It would not be beyond 
possible and even probable that any < 
day will bring the news ot a triumphal 
ending to the first stage of the cam
paign against Turkey. t
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t^rL,who baa recently returned from 
visiting the hospitals In France and 
England, will relate his experiences In 
the fighting lines. Mr. K. J. Dunetan 
will take the chair at 9 p.m„ and all 
Royal Arch Masons are cordially In
vited to be present. The arrange
ments are in charge of the past prin
cipals of the chapter: Comps. J. A. 
Cowan, W. F. Bilger, B. Calmes, F 
W. Rogers, C. Smith, W. Croft, Geo. 
McQuillan and Thos. Graham, Z. Pa
triotic music by Comps Morley Sher
ris, Donald McGregor, musical director, 
will be a feature of Interest. It Is ex
pected that this will be the largest at
tended Masonic patriotic gathering yet 
held In Toronto.
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Significance of Attacks.
The consequence of the heavy bom

bardment has been felt 'by the desper
ate attacks made by the Germans in 
the Argonne and the Vosges. Here they 
came on in such fury that they gain
ed some ground, temporarily at any 
rate. The question now remains to 
be settled whether the operations of 
Gen. Joffre and his guns has so wor
ried the Or-rmân high command as to 
comped it to draw men from the Rus
sian front to -launch another big 
offensive in France to save its armies 
from being compelled to retreat, or 
whether Jen. Joffre will be first with 
his offensive this time. Exact knowl
edge of conditions prevailing at the 
French front would be required to en
able the passing of a competent opin-

Events in France.
In the west, France, Belgian and 

British artillery have been directing 
lor nearly three weeks an intense fire 
on the German lines of communications. 
It will be remembered by those who 
have followed the past winter’s opera-
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and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies
for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection. no lose of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians
treated confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or
consult—

Dr,McTaggart’s Remedies
Matabll*hed 20 Y ear*—

. 309 Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

ALEXISl
PATRIOTIC ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

SU,b9«*°r«G|*"?r*1 ,l?yer80n Will Addrees 
the Capitular Masons of Toronto.

A patriotic night under the auspices 
of the St. Patrick chapter, Royal Arch 

St. Con Masons. will be held on the 18th Inst., j 
uo pel- in the Temple Building. Surgeon-Gen. ! 

— G> Sterling Ryerson, P.Z., of the chap- *
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it creates new strength, new vigor and 
gives you new life. Good for all nerve

x car- d™°-'
Price, 75c. for IS-oz. bottle.
For sâle at Alexis, 47 McCaui 

tains pure roots and herbs and 
eonoua matter.
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Public Opinion
The Best Answer
At the end of our first week of 

■ business at the new price, I 
state most emphatically that the 
majority of Scotland Woolen 
Mills customers prefer to 

, our small Increase to 
themselves a continuance of 
standard of value.

The new Fall

can

pay 
assure 

our

and Winter 
goods seem to be well received 
by our trade. We are glad of It, 
because it’s mighty difficult to 
get them across the water—and 
risky, also, as evidenced by the 
fact that a big consignment of 
our Winter woolens went down 
with the ill-fated ‘‘Hesperian.’’ 
With thirty-seven stores hungry 
all the time for more goods, it 
taxes our importing resources to 
the limit now-a-days to get 
prompt deliveries from the Brit
ish Mills.
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* r PRESIDENT
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS 

CO.. LIMITED.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
of Any fabric in the Store "S, '

mon
Scotland Woolen MillsCoLimited

Custom
=3 Tailored

To YourNO NO
MORE LESS. Order
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